Apex puts a wall between you
and pests.
What could be more satisfying than moving into a
brand new home? For one thing, moving into an
insect-free new home. And that’s where Apex comes in.
Fortunately, the Apex PIPELINE™ Brand Pesticide
Distribution System was installed in the walls of your
home at the time of its construction. This advanced
system uses a network of tubes to distribute a
waterproof insecticide dust right where it’s most
effective — inside the walls, where insects love to nest.
And that means no spraying, no mess,
no inconvenience.
Now, since you already have the Apex PIPELINE™
Brand Pesticide Distribution System ready to
go, all you have to do is call Apex and get your
service started. There’s no better way to make
your new home bug-free. And worry-free.

With Apex, pests go down
the tubes.

Your insect-free new home
is a Phone call away.

Armed with our advanced, moisture-resistant insecticide,
the Apex PIPELINE™ Brand Pesticide Distribution
System controls a wide range of insect pests, including:

Before you move into your newly-constructed home,
you’ll be making calls to hook up the phone, cable
and electric & water utilities. Think of activating
your Apex PIPELINE™ Brand Pesticide Distribution
System the same way — as a must-do.
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Ants
Cockroaches (both resistant and non-resistant strains)
Crickets
Carpenter ants
Centipedes
Cigarette beetles
Drugstore beetles
Fire ants
Millipedes
Scorpions
Silverfish
Spiders

Of course, like everything else involved with this
system, getting started is easy. All it takes is a phone
call to Apex; give us a shout and we can arrange
to service your new home before moving day.
That way, right from the start, you can enjoy the
peace of mind that comes with having strong walls
between your family and uninvited guests.

The Apex PIPELINE™ Brand
Pesticide Distribution System.
It’s as convenient as it is effective.
• S ystem keeps pest control materials
out of contact with your family
• D
 istributes insecticide more
efficiently and effectively

When we opened for business in 1985, we had
one philosophy: provide our customers with
unparalleled service at a reasonable price. We
still stand by that same philosophy. No wonder
thousands of Floridians call Apex every year.

• A
 ccessed from the outside — no more
technicians inside your home
• Y ou don’t even need to be home
during the application
• No messy sprays, stains or residue inside the home
• N
 o need to empty cupboards &
cabinets or rearrange furniture
• Pesticide material is completely odorless
• I t’s also waterproof, providing
long-term effectiveness

East Florida
1-800-929-BUGS
Central Florida
1-888-764-BUGS
West Florida
1-877-459-BUGS
North Florida
1-888-408-BUGS
APEXPEST.COM
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